
P & C NOTICES  

 

How to know what’s happening? 

Monitoring communications is the biggest emphasis of this Tannoy.  

 My personal recommendation is to print the Term Calendar off at the start of every term – things do 

change.  

http://www.oceanreefps.wa.edu.au/parents-community/term-calendars/ 

 If you are reading this Tannoy it’s the best place to start with “what’s happening” 

 Are you on our Facebook page? Ocean Reef Primary School P&C and Lost Property 

 The P & C room has notices up, please walk in on a Friday and have a look at the calendars and 

notices.  

 

Please don’t rely on Dojo messages for communication from the P & C. Our posts on Dojo are very restricted 

throughout the year and this is not our main communication platform. The Tannoy, Facebook and the P & C 

room are our core ways of communicating.  

 

RECENT: 

 

P & C Sausage Sizzle  

We had a fantastic result for the Sausage Sizzle Lunch Day on the 21st June. It was very exciting for the 

children seeing their lunches being delivered in the baskets by our awesome volunteers. To the parents who 

helped, thanks so much this wouldn’t have worked without you. Thank you to Surj and Kat for helping me 

count the money on multiple days. A big thank you for all the positive feedback and especially to the families 

who ordered their children lunch. Our P & C bank account is now $700 ish fatter.  

 

Awesome Kids Morning Tea 

Another successful P & C funded event that was organised 

and run by Becky. Thanks so much to Becky for volunteering 

her time and to the parents who donated food for our 

Awesome Kids! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

COMING UP: TERM 3 

 

Father’s Day Stall - 28th August & 29th August  

 

P & C Sushi Lunch - 30th August  

This could potentially be a trial for a “cashless” event. Please monitor communications in regard to this.  

Slips will be sent home on the 22nd August for K – 5 and on the 26th August for Year 6 (As they will be on 

camp the week prior). Please also monitor communications for slip return dates and how you can help us on 

the day. 

 

 

http://www.oceanreefps.wa.edu.au/parents-community/term-calendars/


Fundraising 

💙As individuals we can do little, as a community we can make a huge difference💙 

 

In December we have a Food Truck Sundowner. On top of the trucks we will have small businesses and one 

charity that I have asked to join us:  

 

Care bags Australia - Creating bags of necessities and niceties for foster children going into care.  

 

The goal is for every child entering foster care to have a bag of their own filled with necessities and something 

to cuddle. Everything in the bag must be brand new. On the 6th December (Food Truck Sundowner) it would 

be amazing to donate at least 20 bags (20 fostered children) to this amazing local charity.  

 

We will welcome your donations with open arms until the 30TH NOV. I’ve personally donated at least three 

packed bags every year for the last three years, so our goal is super achievable. An extra child’s toothbrush 

or tooth paste in your shopping could be the start to completing a bag!  

 

Care Bags Australia has a close place in my heart. 

 

 There are approximately 5050 children in out of home care  

throughout WA, the hearts represent where the care bags  

are now home too 

 100% of donations will go to care bags this is not a profitable 

  cause for the P & C. 
 

The donations that the parents of Ocean Reef Primary School so  

far have placed in the P & C room are just amazing!  

Such caring hearts.  

 

 

 

EVERY WEEK: 

 

SECOND HAND SHOP – There is an array of second hand uniform for sale every week. We have quite a 

few kindy tops for sale, and some blue t-shirts as well. There are plenty of skirts and short, dresses, jumpers, 

hats and even some library bags on offer. Prices are very reasonable. Only cash sales are possible at the 

moment. They are open Friday 8.30-9.00am. If you are unable to visit on a Friday morning, please contact 

Kat to organise a day and time that suits. 

 

SCHOOL BANKING – from 8.15 to 9.00am. School Banking is a great way for children to learn about money 

and develop good savings habits. All deposited money earns tokens which can be redeemed for exciting 

rewards. It is a great fundraising activity, with our school receiving 5% of each individual deposit made. 

 

LOST PROPERTY– Each Friday the ladies at the Lost Property Shop sort through lost items to help get them 

back to their rightful owners. Please label everything, to help make their job easier. Anything not named will 

be posted on the Facebook Page to claim.  

 

CUPPA & CHAT - Enjoy a coffee for a gold donation while you wait for school banking, or if you just feel like 

a chat with some other parents.  

 

orps.pandc@oceanreefps.wa.edu.au 


